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Second Lt. Joe Kuebel talks to a student by a UHIN Bell Helicopter. The 
craft, which can carry a crew of four and six stretcher-bound wounded 
land�d at 8:45 a.m. Monday on the Poly airstrip. It Garried Maj. Gen. Jack 
Watkins, head of the First Strategic Aerospace Division at Vandenberg
Air Force Base, who was tp speak to the Rotary Club. 
Plant Operations may 
fix PCB bathroom lights 
BY ROBIN LEWIS 
Staff Writer 
Because of possible PCB involvement, 
Cal Poly Plant Operations will "respond 
immediately" to any report of leaking 
ballasts in campus fluorescent lig-hts, 
the head of plant operations said 
Thursday. 
Ed Naretto told residents of Santa 
Lucia Hall Thursday night the use of 
PCB in ballasts is nationwide and there 
is no way to avoid being around fluores· 
cent lighting using the chemical. "I 
can't go through the university, 1 can't 
go through downtown or wherever you 
live and change all the ballasts," he 
said. 
But Naretto said if he could get the 
funding he would go through all the dor· 
mitory bathrooms, areas where skin 
contamination is easy, and change all 
PCB ballasts. 
Students' major complaints centered 
around lack of response by plant opera· 
tions to a possibly hazardous substance 
on their bathroom floor. Mike Flaherty, 
a second floor resident, told Naretto he 
first noticed the leak on January 10, and 
said the janitor reported the leakage to 
Residence Halls Services around Jan. 12 
by telephone. 
Cal Poly Health and Safety Officer 
Don Van Acker told the students that 
the effects of PCB were hard to deter· 
mine, and that the chemical may not af­
fect a person's health "until twenty 
years down the line." He said the En-
vironmental Protection agency has 
waived requirements for removal or 
recall or capacitors with PCB because of 
the enormity of the problem. "They (the 
EPA) told us we can just throw them 
away. There was no mandatory recall 
and no emergency procedures," said 
Van Acker. 
"Basically, it's having too many of 
them to be able to control them," he 
said Monday. "I have a PCB ballast 
here in my office. They're down in Sears, 
and in Beno's, anywhere with fluores· 
cent lights." 
Van Acker said, though, that's no 
reason why Cal Poly cannot have a "bet­
ter and more healthful" environment, 
and the ballast check and replacement 
should be done. He also suggested that 
anyone on campus who thinks or is 
afraid they may have come in contact 
with PCB to see Dr. Thomas Collins, an 
environmental health physician at the 
Health Center. 
Van Acker said Thursday night that 
the leakage sample the students gave 
him had been picked up by an engineer, 
Gene Glendinning, from the California 
Occupational Safety and Health Ad­
ministration and taken for testing. He 
said Monday that he had been told 
earlier by a friend within the EPA that 
the sample, which he said barely 
covered the bottom of a ¼-inch vial, was 
probably not enough to be tested by it. 
Please see page 4 
ASI gives voters free ride 
A free ride to their polling place was 
given to about 60 Cal Poly student 
voters in last week's city election. 
ASI officers Nick Forestiere and Ron 
Sholtz engineered the program of 
transporting students to the polls 
between 12:30 and 8:30 p.m. according 
to State Student Affairs Assistant Den-
nis Hawk. 
Hawk hopes to see three vans shuttl­
ing students in the next election and he 
plans to increase advertising to improve 
publicity. 
The van drove around school, 
I 
downtown, and student housing com· 
plexes, picked up students. The driver 
also used a bullhorn to urge others to 
vote, added Hawk. 
ASI Accountant Harvey Blatter said 
the $15 fee to use the van was paid for 
out of the ASI officers travel budget. 
The van travelled 60 miles on its mis­
sion, he said. 
ASI president Willie Huff said the 
purpose of the voter van was to remind 
students to get out and vote, as well as 
to increase the visibility of the ASI in 
local elections. 
Concerned pair starts civic fine fund for students 
BY CYNTHIA BARAKATT 
Staff Writer 
When Cal Poly student Susan Lind­
sley was cited last Saturday for running 
a stop sign on her bicycle outside the 
Kennedy Library, she was visibly upset. 
Calling the citation unfair, she said she 
was worried about how she could afford 
the $25 or more fine. 
But thanks to the interest of two con· 
cerned men, Lindsley and other Cal Poly 
students in similar predicaments 
needn't worry any longer about heavy 
traffic fines. 
As a result of Lindsley's experience, 
Ralph Rule and Neil Speer, who both 
work with the Universal Life Universi­
ty, an educational branch of the Univer• 
sal Life Church, Inc., have set up a fund 
to help Lindsley and other students who 
get cited for civil violations and find 
themselves unable to pay resulting fines 
or fees. 
A trustee fund has been opened at the 
San Luis Obispo branch of the Mid­
State Bank to help students who are ac­
cused of civil violations of the law, 
either on or off campus, and can't afford 
to pay the fine or the defense to contest 
the case if necessary, said Rule. 
The account has been started with a 
$25 deposit by Rule which will go 
toward helping Lindsley, but any dona· 
tion of $1 or more would be appreciated, 
Rule said. 
Any money in donations received in 
excess of what is needed for Lindsley's 
fine will remain as part of a permanent 
fund to help students in similar situa­
tions, he said. 
Rule and Speer set up the account on 
a "spur of the moment idea" after 
witnessing Lindsley's experience, said 
Rule. 
"It's a matter of empathy for the 
kids," he said. "Thirty dollars or more 
(in fines) is a lot of money." 
Rule said he and Speer were coming 
out of the library on Saturday just as 
Lindsley was receiving the citation. He 
said they saw her crying and decided to 
offer their help. 
A student of common law, Rule said 
he felt ·that Lindsley's privacy was be­
ing invaded when the officer asked to 
see her driver's license after having 
already seen her Cal Poly identification 
card. 
But when Lindsley mentioned that 
she would have trouble paying for the 
ticket, Rule and Speer decided to take 
action. 
Early this week, they went down to 
Mid-State Bank and opened the Susan 
C. Lindsley Defense Fund, said Ru1e. He 
said the pair will act as trustees for the 
account and will screen students who 
apply for assistance from the fund. 
The basic requirement for students to 
receive assistance will be financial need, 
Rule said. 
He stressed that students who receive 
money from the account are not re­
quired or expected to pay it back. 
The fund will assist students involved 
in civil disputes, such as traffic viola-
tions, and will not assist students in· 
volved in criminal proceedings, Rule 
said. 
Persons wishing to donate to the non­
profit trus�ee fund may do so by contac­
ting the Mid-State Bank in San Luis 
Obispo, said Rule. 
Any student wishing to apply for 
assistance from this fund should con­
tact the Universal Life Church at Post 
Office Box 480-H, Halcyon, CA 93420. 
An interview or screening process for · 
the student will then be arranged, said 
Rule. 
Poly athletic director resigns 
Dr. Vic Buccola, Cal Poly director of 
intercollegiate athletics for the past 
eight years, will return to full-time 
teaching in the Physical Education 
Department effective Fall Quarter, 
1981. , 
In accepting Buccola '::; request tQ be 
relieved of his duties as director of inter­
collegiate athletics, President Warren J. 
Baker noted that "Even though I have 
only been at the University a short time, 
it is clear to me that you have ad­
ministered an effective program with 
very limited reE::mrces, and significant 
improvement in the intercollegiate 
athletics program has occurred during 
your tenure." 
Baker also said the University would 
support Dr. Buccola's continued par­
ticipation on the NCAA Division II 
football committee. 
The Cal P�ly president said, "I would 
like to express my sincere gratitude to 
you for all the contributions you have 
made to intercollegiate athletics on the 
campus. There is no doubt that you 
have provided an excellent foundation 
to build on in the future." 
Buccola will continue to serve as Cal 
Poly's director of intercollegiate 
athletics through August 1981. A 
replacement will be announced at a later 
date. 
As a Cal Poly undergraduate in the 
early 1950s, Buccola earned all­
California Collegiate Athletic Associa­
tion recognition in each of his four years 
as a guard on the Mustang football 
team. Twice he was named on the Little 
All-Coast team, and he was a member of 
the Little All-America second team. 
As a Cal Poly senior, he was co­
recipient of ti;e Mustang Outstanding 
Boxer A ward. He fought as a light· 
heavyweight and a heavyweight. He 
also competed in track and lettered 
twice in the 440 and sprints. 
He succeeded football coach Joe 
Harper as athletic diiector in 1973-74, 
and in his first year of directing Cal 
Poly's athletic program, the Mustangs 
earned the Ironman Trophy. 
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TMI cleanup may take 7 years 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Federal experts said Mon­
day the nation's worst nuclear accident should be clean­
ed up "as expeditiously as reasonably possible," but it 
could still be seven years before the Three Mile Island 
power plant is free of danger. 
The staff of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission said 
contaminated waste at the site near Harrisburg, Pa., 
can be removed "without incurring environmental im­
pacts that exceed acceptable risks" but the job will 
take at least three years, possibly another four. 
The 1,300-page report strongly rejected any notion of 
making the facility, where a near reactor melt-down oc­
curred in March of 1979, a permanent disposal site for 
nuclear wastes. 
"The location, geology and hydrology of Three Mile 
Island are among the factors that do not meet the cur­
rent criteria for a safe long-term waste disposal facili­
ty," the report said. 
In calling for a "timely" cleanup, the NRC staff said: 
"The cleanup operations will remove sources of poten­
tial radiation exposure that currently pose risks to the 
health and safety of station workers and the public." 
The report noted the work involved in the cleanup will 
be the same whether the reactor is decommissioned or 
eventUlllly put back into operation. 
Court to review state alien law 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The U.S. Supreme Court will 
review the constitutionality of a California law barring 
resident aliens from getting jobs as state "peace of­
ficers." 
In early 1977 and again last June, a three-judge 
federal court panel struck down the state law as too 
broad. 
In exceptions to constitutional rule that persons can­
not be discriminated against because of citizenship, the 
high court in 1978 upheld a New Jersey law barring 
aliens from state police jobs and a year later upheld a 
Connecticut law against aliens being public school 
teachers. 
California's 1961 law was challenged by three Los 
Angeles residents denied jobs as deputy probation of-· 
ficers because they are not U.S. citizens. 
The invalidated law says, in part, "Each class of 
public officers or employees declared by law to be peace 
officers shall ... be a citizen of the United State." 
In addition to police officers, California law describes 
all probation officers and their deputies as "peace of­
ficers." The designation also applies to cemetery sex­
tons, furniture and bedding inspectors, livestock iden­
tification inspectors and toll-takers. 
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Reagan to visit 'angry' Canada 
OTT AW A (AP)-Ronald Reagan comes to this chilly 
northern capital Tuesday on his first foreign trip as 
president. Behind the smiles of Canadian friendship he 
will find an undercurrent of irritation over American­
Canadian issues and mounting disapproval for his 
emerging global policies. 
The new president's 28-hour visit will be the first to 
Canada by an American chief executive since Richard 
M. Nixon traveled to Ottawa in 1972. 
U.S. officials say the trip is designed mainly as a get­
acquainted session for Reagan and Canadian Prime 
Minister Pierre Elliott Trudeau. 
But in their several hours of talks, the two leaders 
will have a host of U.S.-Canadian problems to discuss, 
most dealing with economic and environmental mat­
ters. Differences will probably emerge over interna­
tional issues as well. 
Trudeau, long a vocal proponent of East-West 
detente, can be expected to urge Reagan to soften his 
tone toward the Soviet Union and to accept Soviet 
President Leonid I. Brezhnev's offer of a summit 
meeting. 
The Canadian leader is also likely to urge that · the 
Reagan administration halt the reduction of U.S. 
foreign aid and to question Reagan closely about 
American involvement in El Salvador. 
Executed almost changed mind 
MICHIGAN CITY, Ind. (AP) - Seventy-one 
minutes before he was strapped into the electric chair 
Monday, condemned killer Steven T. Judy almost 
changed his mind about the execution he had wanted so 
much, his attorney said. 
"If you ever have another client that wants to be elec­
trocuted, talk him out of it," attorney Steven L. Harris 
quoted the 24-year-old murderer as saying when he was 
summoned to Judy's cell at the Indiana State Prison at 
10:54 p.m. Sunday. Behind a curtain in the cell the 
freshly varnished black oak chair was ready for Judy's 
appointment with death just after midnight. 
"He (Judy) said it was almost too much, the pressure 
building toward the execution," Harris said. 
Final touches applied to budget 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Reagan applied 
his finishing touches Monday to an unprecedented 
budget-cutting blitz which delves into more than 200 
federal programs to trim $5 billion from government 
spending this year and $45 billion in 1982. 
Reagan formally submits his reworked budgets to 
Congress on Tuesday. Already, he has drawn ch�r 
from business and fiscal conservatives and outcry from 
the pained defenders of dozens of affected social pro­
grams. Even as he completed the final draft, for exam­
ple, thousands of coal miners marched_upon the White 
House to protest would-be cuts in black-lung benefits. 
Reagan also planned to submit to Congress this week 
the details of his tax-cut proposals. which he unveiled 
last month when he outlined his economic recovery pro­
gram. 
The tax proposals include a 10 percent ann-qal reduc­
tion in personal income tax rates in each of the next 
three years, and a business tax cut in the form of ac• 
celerated depreciation schedules. 
The administration contends that its program of 
budget and tax cuts, rollbacks in federal regulation and 
federal lending and restricted growth of the nation's 
money supply will bring inflation down sharply and 
stimulate increased economic growth. 
Brown accused of horse trading 
PASADENA, Calif. (AP)-A horse race promoter 
who was a top contributor to Gov. Edmund G. Brown 
Jr.'s re-election campaign gained favored treatment in 
winning a harness racing contract at state-owned Cal 
Expo in Sacramento, the Pasadena Star-News reported 
Monday. 
The newspaper reported that liberal concessions in 
the three-year contract with promoter Lloyd F. Arnold 
could cost the state an estimated $250,000 a year in 
revenues. 
Arnold's link to the Brown administration was Gray 
Davis, the governor's chief of staff, who as Brown's 
campaign manager in the 1978 election coordinated 
$50,000 in contributions and loans from Arnold, the 
paper said. 
Correction 
J.n the March 4 Mustang Daily we incorrectly 
reported that the film The Temptations of Powers, 
which delt with the late Shah Mohammed Reza 
Pahlavi's regime, was sponsored by the Islamic Stu­
dent Association. In fact, it was sponsored by the Ira· 
nian Student Association, a group open to everyone. 
NOW RENTING for FOLLOW THE DOTS . . 
SPRING & SUMMER 
Featuring one-bedroom, studio and t•wnhou�e apart­
ments, swimmingpool, security patrol, volleyball nets 
& BBQ and the convenience of quarterly, nine-month 
and one year contracts 
Call 543-4950 I Mustang Dr. 
Booksale­
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(the average female Armadillo Pizza eater) 
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GUARANTEED 
FREE30 
MIN. DELIVERY 
541-4090,--------------------------------,
I I
l�.2 FR.EE 16.oz. cokes $l 00 I•  with any pizza · 1 I '1in:s► Name __________ Valuel 
I 541-4090 Address __________ I 
I MD I 
I One coupo; per pizza Prices subject to sales tax. I ------------------------------
I 
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Settle promises to follow mandate of the voters 
c o u n c il w h e n  Ke n 
Schwartz was mayor, 
mainly a return to manag­
ed land use and growth," 
Settle said. "There is also a 
clear picture that the 
voters want a more open 
and responsive govern­
ment." 
During the election cam­
paign, Settle, along with 
mayor-elect Melanie Billig, 
pledged to -limit future 
growth and development in 
San Luis Obispo. Ron 
Duni,n is generally con­
sidered a moderate on the 
issue of growth. 
Settle, who served on the 
council from 1977 to 1979, 
feels the present council 
proved to be out of step 
with voter's concerns 
about growth. 
· ' us ang a y- c ael Alnscow 
Poly political science professor Allen Settle, electea Tuesday to the San 
Luis city council, outlines the council's major concerns to an inquisitive stu-
"The current council was 
more pro-development 
than the new one will be," 
Settle said. "They moved 
to relax (development stan­
dards) beyond what most 
people considered a safe 
limitation, and the election 
proved they weren't as 
responsive or as represen­
tative as they thought they 
dent. 
BY DA VE BRACKNEY 
Staff Writer 
For seven years now, 
Allen Settle has seemed 
nearly inseparable from 
politics in San Luis Obispo. 
Even last week on election 
night, while other city 
council candidates greeted 
their supporters in local 
bars, Settle was staked out 
at city hall, eagerly 
awaiting the first returns 
from the city's precincts. 
"Where else would you 
expect me to be?" he ask­
ed. 
The Cal Poly political 
science professor had little 
to worry about, though. 
With the ballots counted, 
Settle, along with incum­
bent Ron Dunin, easily 
won a seat on the next city 
council, outpolling four 
other contenders along the 
!� 1 . S Unique Candies . \\e; lmportPd Confection 
C,..t-v,, Amaretto & Grand 
I ..,. \" e e Handcarved Chocolates 
":J Marni er Truffles 
Take somethin� sweet 
home to Mom! 
WATCH FOR OUR EASTER SPECIAL! 
722 Marsh St. "(OPPOSITE REXALL) 544-5406 
NUCLEAR REACTOR 
MANAGEMENT TRAINING 
Depanment of the Navy, Division of Nuclear Reactors is accepting applica­
tions for nuclear propulsion ma11agement trainees for openings beginning in 
June I QSJ. 
Additionally, College Sophomores and Juniors can apply and if screened suc­
cessfully, can qualify for up to $800 a month retainer until completion of col­
lege. (also available to grads in masters programs) 
Training program consists of IO months instruction in: Thermodynamics, 
Personnel Management, Electrical Engineering, Career Counseling, Chemical 
Analysis Control, Reactor Theory, and milch more. 
Six month internship at one of three US sites with opportunities for assign, 
ment at various US and overseas sites following internship. Paid relocation. 
BNBS/MS degrees in math physics, engineering, sciences. US citizens on­
ly/physically qualified/Excellent salary benefits package/bonuses. Sign up for an 
interview at the placement office. 
TUESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
Soup and Salad or 
Homemade Ohili and Salad 
with choice of Bread 
$4.25 
970 Higuera St. 
San Luis Obispo 544-6193
.:.:. 
way. 
The election results, Set­
tle feels, showed a clear 
voter mandate to limit 
future city growth and 
keep city government open 
and responsive. 
"There was an obvious 
message from voters to 
return to some of the 
philosophies held by the 
were." 
One of the first actions of 
the new council, Settle 
believes, will be to reverse 
a decision made by the cur­
rent council to open up six 
new areas of the city to 
development. Settle said 
he was "amazed" the coun­
cil did not consider the 
ooooooooooooooooooooooooo10000000000° 
• EXPERT BICYCLE SERVICE since 1927 • 
Moped & Bicycle 
sales/service/parts/accessories 
master lock.smith seirv1ce 
PETE'S locksmith 
BICYCLE SHOP 1124 Garden St. SLO 
10% discount with student discount card 
OOORlltAOOPR09091P9999999091019ROOORO 
Electric & Manual 
Portable Typewriters 
RENTALS -SALES - SERVICE 
NELSON OFFICE EOUIPMJNT 
Since 1937 
690 Higuera St., S.L.O. 543-7347 
HOUAS:Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5:.30,Sat. 9-12 
PHOTO: K. AEDER 
THIS WED. 
MARCH 11 
... •.· . .. . .  • .. ··•·•: . · . • ·-· . · · · . . ' . -·· • . • , ..... ' • • . . •. -� :-! ' ... -• 
political consequences of 
that decision, which caused 
a considerable uproar 
among many citizens. 
The new council will also 
have to choose a new coun­
cil member within 30 days 
after it takes office. With 
the election of council 
Classified 
Call 546-1144 
Announcements 
PREGNANT? Need help? 
We care! Call A.L.P.H.A. 24 hr. 
lifeline 541-3367. (3-13) 
WOW BOARD PUBLICITY 
Volunteer Position open to past 
WOW Counselors Jim 541-1721. 
(3-10) 
B I R T H  CONTR O L  
WORKSHOPS for Men & 
Women Tuesdays 11:00-12:30_ 
Thursdays 2:00-3:30 No appt. 
No charge. Student Health 
Center. 
(3-10) 
Housing 
MUSTANG VILLAGE APT. SPR 
QTR FEMALE- $128 mo. CALL 
SUSAN AT 541-4243 
(3·11) 
2 bd-rm condo with garage, 
close to Poly $550 water gas 
paid. 2 bdrm twhs. $425. 543-
5092 after 5. 
(3-13) 
ROOM FOR RENT 
Spring Quarter only $125 per 
month. Call 541-0789. 
(3-12) 
For Sale 
MOPED 1977 PUGH MAXI $450 
PHONE 544-4892 
(3-13) 
FOR SALE HANG GLIDER 
A.S.G.-20. GOOD COND. $350. 
CALL 773-5686. (3-10) 
member Melanie Billig as 
mayor, a new opening was 
created on the council 
which must be filled. Settle 
refused to speculate on 
who might be chosen. 
In addition to resolving 
these concerns, Settle said, 
See page 4 
Personal 
NAKO· THANKS FOR A GREAT 
YEAR! 143. ½ PINT. (3-10) 
Help Wanted 
WANTED: Asst, Gire. Mgr. 
Mustang Daily. Apply in wriling 
to General Manager, Rm. 226. 
Absolutely no telephone calls 
please. 
Lost & Found 
FOUND: Umbrella in the school 
of Business Lobby 3/5/81 Call 
Scott & Identify. 528-3209 
(3-12-81) 
LOST: HP CALCULATOR 
REWARD CALL CYNDI 544-9272 
(3-13-81) 
Services 
Typing very reasonable. Error-
free overnite service if under 
20pgs. Susie 528-7805. (3-13) 
TYPI NG-EXPERIENCED IN 
SENIOR P R OJ ECTS, 
RESUMES. ETC. 541-2289. 
(3·13) 
Typing-I Proofread and Cor-
reel Spelling. $1.00 Page. Call 
Sherry 544-6373 Before 9 PM. 
(3-14) 
TYPING 
MARLENE JOHNSON 
528-2282 CALL EVENINGS 
(3-13) 
PROFESSIONAL TYPING, IBM 
CORRECTING SELECTRIC. 
BONNIE 543-0520 EVES. (3-13) 
EXPERT Typing and Editing. 
IBM Correcting Selectric. Call 
Nancy. 541-5581 or 544-5541. 
TYPING/SR. PROJECTS TERM 
PAPERS ETC. GERRY 528-7133. 
(3-13) 
lttE- TAf�S Df_�c..noN rwq� 
I':> O�H� A f�f.e. StMrLE. e,L-OOD�sr: ONE. IN 150 Pt:cr � lAf2fZ-'( 
1)-HS �e.H�. 
jUf-S.PA'(, MA�C.H 10 , l<iS (
qAM-qPM 
UNlVt.fl�,ry U,•�·"°"'
C.HUMA�f-4 AVDl,Oft.tVM 
CAL fOLY 
Jporvored � R./.1. /tudent Community /ervice, 
uu 103 (805)546-1395 
�� 
SAN LUIS VETS BLDG ... _ 
SHOWS7&9pm 
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Music Seminar 
Leslie Kelley and JohnFord Coley (formerly with England Dan) will appearcourtesy of A&M Records to discuss opportunities inthe music industry at 2p.m. March 11 in ChumashAuditorium. Admission is free. 
Marathon 
Start training now for the Third Annual Red Cross Marathon March 22. More information will be osted around campus.
Outings 
ASI Outings will present"Opportunities in Outdoor Recreation" at 8 p.m.March 10 in Room 220 of the University Union.Mark Carver from Summit Expedition will speak and show a movie on backpack­ing and mountaineering. 
EOP 
NAACP 
A meeting of the Na­tional Association for theAdvancement of Colored Peoples will be at 8:30 p.m. March 10 in Room 216 ofthe University Union.Everyone is invited to at· tend the meeting to help improve the political,educational, social andeconomic status of minori­ty groups. 
Bible Study 
Anyone interested in be­ing a WOW counselor next fall should keep Tuesday nights open for mandatoryspring training workshops.Meetings will begin everyTuesday night startingMarch 31 at 7 p.m. inChumash Auditorium. 
French 
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Bio Banquet The Cal Poly BiologyDepartment banquet willbe April 9 at San Luis Bay Inn. Admission is $8. 75. The social hour will begin at 6:30 to be followed bydinner at 7 p.m. For more information and tickets contact the Biologydepartment office.
Arabic 
The San Luis Ob�poUnified School District is presenting the class In­
troduction To Arabic at 7p . m .  Tuesday  andThursday beginning March 24. For more informationcall the Adult EducationOffice at 544-9090. 
Poly Royal Sale 
GRC Club 
The Graphic Design Clubwill meet at 6 p.m. March1 7. Please call Fred Gibson at 541-6219 for more infor­mation. 
ABM Club 
The Ag r i cu l tu r eBusiness ManagementClub will meet at 7 p.m.March 11 in Room 214 of the Agriculture Building. Poly Royal, spring ac­tivities and elections ofnew officers will be discuss­ed. 
Sailing Cruise 
Horse Show Team 
A meeting to discuss up·coming horse shows at Reno and Fresno will be at 7 p.m. March 10 in Room 100 of the Agriculture Building. 
COOP 
Student Awareness Day for the School of Architec­ture and Environmental Design will be from 1-4 p.m. April 14 in Poly Ca­nyon. 
MechA 
The last ·meeting of the quarter for MechA will be at 6 p.m. March 11 in Room E-4 7 of the Science Building to finalize plans for Poly Royal and Cinco De Mayo. 
Women's Conference 
The Campus Crusade forChrist will sponsor· a con­ference entitled "Women of Significance" at 10 a.m. April 11 at the Madonna Inn. Registration must be in by April 3. 
Garage 
Cal Poly Women's Pro­gramming and SpringToyota are sponsoring four free seminars on "How to Service Your Car" beginn­ing March 14. Signups are at Cal Poly's · Dean ofStudents office and Spring Toyota-BMW of San Luis Obispo.
Russian 
The San Luis ObispoUnified School District is offering a course in conver-. sational Russian beginningMarch 23. Meetings will beat 8:15 p.m. Mondays andWednesdays. For more in­formation call the San Luis Obispo Adult Educationoffice at 544-9090. 
Tay-Sachs 
Genetic testing for Tay­Sachs disease will be from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. March
1 0  i n  C humashAuditorium. The short,five-minute test will deter­mine whether you are one of every 150 persons who carry this gene.
The Educational Oppor­tunity Program is accep­ting applications forvolunteer tutors. If in­terested call 546-2301. 
The San Luis Obispo Unified School District isoffering a course in conver·sational French at 6:45 p . m .  Mondays  andWednesdays beginningMarch 23. For more infor­mation call the Adult Education Office. 
The Craft Center isorganizing the Poly RoyalCraft Sale. Entrance ap­plications will be available at the Craft Center soon. 
PBC lights may be fixed 
The Cal Poly Sailing Club will have an im­perative meeting for all people going on the cruise and standby passengers at 8 p.m. March 11 in RoomE-47 of the ScienceBuilding. Final payments for the cruise are due. 
Sorority Settle aims to future 
From page 1 
Van Acker said Monday ne was hoping for a report:;hat afternoon. Saturday, Naretto sent a ::rew from Plant Opera­tions to inspect the ballasts in Santa Lucia bathrooms, and plans to continue to the rest of the dorms. Naretto said the crews looked at every ballast, checking the modelnumber, date code, and condition. Any ballast found made before the cutoff date, in late 1977 orearly 1978, was "removed immediately." "We've changed a lot of ballasts up there," Narettosaid Friday, "so we don'tknow which ones may still
have PCB." Naretto said Friday thatas a result of the bathroom inspections he will decidehow bad the situation is and what other lights may have to be replaced. Naret­to said funds for the changeover may come from raised room rent in the dorms. He said the dormsare "self-liquidating" andpay for all the service theyrequire through the rent fees. Hopefully, said Naretto, some of the newer ballastsbuilt with PCB contain athermal cutoff whichbreaks the circuit when the ballast becomes too hotand prevents the meltingof the asphalt insulation
around the capacitor con· waining the PCB. Naretto.said the new capacitors are built with a pressureswitch and are able to ex­pand with the heat from any problem inside. Van Acker said reports that manufacturing of PCB-containing capacitors did not stop until late 1977or early 1978 surprised him and Naretto. He said the National Institute of Oc­cupational Safety and Health published reports in 1971 saying thatpolychlorinated biphenyl(PCB) had been discovered as a carcinogen. But it wasnot until 1977 before PCB was outlawed by the Food and Drug Administration.
The members of AlphaKappa Alpha Sorority will meet at 7 p.m. March 12 in Room 217D of the Univer­sity Union --for all young ladies interested in pledg­ing. 
Craft Instructors 
The Craft Center is nowtaking applications forcraft instructors in bikerepair, color photo, batik,silkscreen, stained glass, leather and more. Apply inthe Activities Planning Center in the University Union. 
Ski Club 
The Cal Poly Ski Clubwill meet at 7:30 p.m.March 10 to discuss nextyear's elective officers and see the Canada trip film.The meeting will be in the Mustang Lounge.
From page 3 
the new council will have to complete business un­finished by the current council. Among other items. Settle said the new council will have to hire anew city clerk, finish workon the city budget, and up· date certain elements ofthe city general plan. Beyond the immediate future, Settle has several ambitions for the city over the next four years. He would like to see the con· struction of a new parking garage downtown and the expansion of Mission Plaza as a "civic mall." Most importantly, Settle said, the city councilshould urge San LuisObispo County to adopt aland use plan similar to the city·s. Such a action, Settle 
r
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said, would control future growth throughout thecounty beyond its capacityto provide services. Settle said he expects to get along with the newcouncil because "there's going to be no time to sit around and argue." Teach ing  po l i t i ca lscience and working on the city council will consume agreat deal of time, Settle admitted. However, Settle believes he is up to the task. "There isn't any time problem," Settle said. "Ienjoy this job and l ·vedone it in the past. I 'IIsimply rise io the occa· sion." 
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�fALITY ... 
by Mark Lawler 
Linking of humanities, vocational studies'needed' 
BY CARLA SIMI 
Staff Writer 
The need to integrate the 
humanities with voca­
tionally oriented curricula 
has "never been greater," 
according to a report by 
the U.S. Commission on 
' the Humanities. 
C a l  P o l y  f o r e i g n  
language professor Bianca 
Rosenthal reviewed the 
report, entitled The 
Humanities in American 
Life, for the final program 
of the Books at High Noon 
series this quarter on 
March 3 in the faculty din· 
ing room. 
junction with science and 
technology, Rosenthal 
said. 
The review focused 
primarily on· the third 
chapter which deals with 
the humanities in higher 
education, although she 
said the report "surveys th 
humanities at every level 
of education." 
d u e  to i n c r ea s i n g  
specialization and narrow­
ed programs of study. 
The present trend is for 
undergraduates to choose 
majors specifically "aimed 
at a first job," Rosenthal 
said. This avoidance of a 
broadly based education 
causes a lack of unity in 
undergraduate curricula, 
she added. 
In support of that claim, 
Rosenthal said that 
"liberal education has so 
declined that the Carnegie 
Foundation calls it a 
'disaster area.'" 
"Critical thinking should 
be as essential as reading 
and writing," said the 
foreign language professor 
who has been a member of 
the Cal Poly faculty since 
1971. 
The influence of the 
media on today·s children 
constitutes a need for 
"more eloquent evidence of 
the duration of American 
c u l t u r e  and  t h o s e  
children's part in that 
culture,·· she went on to 
say. 
To strengthen the future 
of humanities, Rosenthal 
said the report established 
a list of priorities, of which 
the first is improving the 
quality of education in 
elementary and secondary 
schools. 
In her critical analysis of 
the b ook, Rosenthal 
characterized the report as 
a "product of exhaustivu 
research." She offered the 
observations of one of her 
former linguistics pro· 
fessors who "disclaims" 
the entire report on the 
grounds of its basic pur­
pose. She said he questions 
why the report was needed 
in the first place. because 
the humanities should not 
have to "sell themselves." 
Her own main objection 
to the book concerns the 
report· s creators, all of 
whom represent th e 
"higher echelons.. of 
education, she said. The 
impressiveness of the 
group distrubs R-osenthal, 
as she feels an effective 
study of the humanities re­
quires the participation of 
people from "every walk of 
life." 
The "Books at High 
Noon" series will resume 
spring quarter, with the 
first program scheduled for 
April 14. 
Rosenthal gave the 
highlights of the book and 
offered her criticisms dur­
ing her presentation, which 
examined the role of the 
humanities in America 
since the 19th cenury. 
To establish a historical 
perspective, Rosenthal 
said the humanities 
"dominated" curricula well 
into the 19th century, until 
a n  "e x p l o s i o n  of  
knowledge" in  the second 
half of that century 
resulted in the division of 
learning into subjects, 
departments, and other 
categorizations. 
Surveys will assess use of U. U. 
Language, literature, 
philosophy, the arts and 
relevant areas of the social 
sciences were among the 
fields she listed as com­
ponents of the humanities. 
The book "affirms the 
i m p o r t a n c e  o f  t h e  
humanities" and notes the 
interdependent relation­
ship they maintain in con-
Curricula offered by 
those "new-born" schools 
gave students "the 
freedom to follow their own 
interests," although the 
humanities remained an in­
tegral part of such educa­
tional programs, the self­
proclaimed humanist said. 
Bringing the situation 
up to the present, the 
report concludes that a 
separation of the sciences 
and humanities now exists, 
BY ROBIN LEWIS 
Staff Writer 
A questionnaire to Cal 
Poly's use and need of the 
University Union will be 
available today in the 
union and library, Union 
Board of Governors Chair­
man Jef f  Gee said 
Thursday. 
Gee told the UUBG the 
survey was "a method for 
getting in touch with the 
campus population," and 
Find out about one or two-year assignments throughout the_ 
U.8'. or overseas beginning this spring. If you're a senior with a
Cal Poly major or minor in agriculture, biology, chemistry,
math, civil enginering, architecture, liberal arts or subjects,
talk to a former volunteer today through March 11 in the Place­
ment Center or in front of the bookstore.
that it would serve as a 
base from which to ad­
vance and change the role 
of both the building and 
the UUBG. 
Five hundred of the ques­
tionnaires will be available 
in the union on tables and 
at the information desk 
and in the Robert E. Ken­
nedy Library. Another 500 
will be distributed by the 
governors themselves dur­
ing the day to faculty, staff 
and students. 
Gee said the question­
naires have been designed 
to be filled out quickly by 
participants. Questions are 
asked concerning the stu­
dent· s uses of the UU, if 
any; frequency of use; sug­
gestions for better service; 
and the possible effect of 
scheduling programming 
in the lounges on "an infre-
quent basis.'' • 
Gee said the lounges 
Mustang Daily 
Will be interviewing ... 
"were never intended to 
develop" into areas for stu­
dying. But, he said, with 
little space in the old 
library the union "couldn't 
just demand they go 
somewhere else." 
"Now we have the Ken­
nedy Library," Gee said," 
and we can have some pro­
gramming going on.·· 
"There's time for study­
ing and time for films and 
speakers, .. he said. 
*****Controller***** 
Will be responsibl� for setting up and maintaining an accoun­
ting system which includes budgets, payroll, cost control and 
billing. The position will be available on March 30, 1981 and 
terminates on June 1, 1982. Must be available for summer 
employment. 
Requirements 
• Majoring in Accounting
•Have completed Accounting 301, 321, and 322
•Preferred G.P.A. of3.2 and above
•We need a self starter with a deep interest learning and
able to work at least 10 hours per week.
Please submit resume or written application to Sara 
Kachadoorian at the Mustang Daily-Graphics Arts Bldg. 
Room 226-
-Deadline March 12, 1981
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Poly wins two at home 
Two strong pitching per­
formances powered the Cal 
Poly baseball team to its 
first two conference wins of 
the season. 
Pitching aces Mark Ber­
sano and Ken Eriksen fired 
a six-hitter and a two-hit 
shut out respectively 
leading Poly to 13-3 and 6-
0 wins over Northridge. 
The Mustangs lost one 
game in the three-game set 
as Northridge's Steve Ell­
mgsworth throttled the 
Mustangs, 7-1. 
i The two wins pushed 
l>oly's overall mark to 10-2.
The Mustangs pounded 
ut 18 hits in the first 
game chasing three Nor-
�
idge pitchers for a 13-3
n. Bersano was staked to 
five-run lead after two in­
nings on run scoring 
singles by Bill White and 
Frank Silv!l and a three­
run homer by Paul Hert­
zler. 
Bersano gave up only 
one earned run, walked 
three and struck out six. 
Poly shortstop Craig 
Gerber extended the lead 
. to 11-1 in the seventh inn­
ing with a grand slam 
home run. 
Gerber, Dave Kirby and 
Silva all ripped three hits 
in the romp. 
In the series finale, 
Eriksen needed only 1:41
to notch the seven inning 
win. He allowed only two 
walks and struck out two. 
White went 2-3 including a 
solo homer. Silva doubled 
and Kirby and Larry Pott 
both drove in a run. 
The Mustangs travel to 
Santa Barbara today 
Mustang Daily-Vern l\hrendes 
"Notice'' 
Student Special 
All Style cuts $8.00 
All Perms $25.00 
The Poly baseball team opened the California Collegiate Athletic Association with fwo wins against
Northridge. Poly picked up 13-3 and 6-0 wins and lost the second game of the series, 7-1. Aggressive
baserunning led Poly in its two wins as Eric Peyton dives safely back into first. 
Mustangs win East Regional 
Victorino's Plaza Salon 
544-4400
2040 Parker St. 8:30 to 5:00 
GUARANTEED 
TYPING SERVICE 
Our unique computer service incluJes: 
• Perfect resumes I papers
• Free rough draft changes
•PROOFREADING
•Instant service (by arrangement)
•Guarantee on all services
GET COMPUTER PERFECTION
lL&IBIICC ::,r:g: 
1264 Higuera Suite 209 544-1386
There are only eight 
basketball teams in the 
NCAA Division II ranks 
practicing this week-Cal 
Poly is one of those teams. 
The Mustangs of coach 
Ernie Wheeler went a long 
way to earn the right to be 
one of the final eight teams 
still in the national cham­
pionship hunt. 
24 hr. 
Film Processing 
KINKO'S 
9 Santa Rosa 543-9593 
MIKE'S 
COPY !(OOM 
A COMPLETE COPYING SERVICE. 
CALL 
544-3625 
773 A FOOTHILL. BLVD 
SAN LUIS OBISPO. CA 93401 
Since it doesn't cost any more ... 
SUPERB MEXICAN 
FOOD 
GOLD MARGARITAS A 
BUCK A GLASS 
NIGHTLY! 
Go For The Quality 
at 
Tortilla Flats 
In The Creamery San Luis Obispo 
The Mustangs, led by 
East Regional most 
valuable player Pete 
Neumann, destroyed 
r e g i o n a l  f a v o r i t e s  
Bloomsburg State, 71-43, 
and Clarion State, 81-64, in 
New Jersey. 
berth by edging Sacred 
Heart, 81-80. The other six 
teams advancing to the 
quarterfinal round are 
Puget Sound, a 72-54 win­
ner over Poly rival Dom­
inguez Hills, Mt. St. 
Mary's, Florida Southern, 
University of Wisconsin­
Green Bay, Northern 
Michigan and North 
Alabama. 
Kevin Lucas had one of 
his finest weekend perfor­
mances of the season as he
scored 13 points ag:iin-st 
BI00II1sburg and folk ·,ed 
with 21 in the finals 
against Clarion. Lucas was 
named to the All-Tourney 
team· for his efforts along 
with Jim Schultz, who 
dished off 14 assists in the 
Bloomsburg game. 
Cal Poly continues its 
bid for the national title 
this weekend as it hosts 
the New England Regional 
winner-New Hampshire 
College-on Saturday in 
the Main Gym at 8 p.m. Tennis teams ready for SB 
Neumann led the team 
with 15 points and seven 
r e b o u n d s  a g a i n s t  
Bloomsburg and a career 
high 28 points and five re· 
bounds against Clarion in 
the regional finals. 
Poly, which is the best 
defensive team in Division 
II, played its two finest 
games of the year. 
New Hampshire College 
earned the Saturday night 
The tennis teams were on 
different ends of the win 
column last weekend. 
The men challenged the 
rain and defeated visitng 
Sonoma State, 8-1 in a non· 
conference match. The 
women had a rough road 
trip south as it did not win 
in back-to-back 9-0 losses 
to Northridge '{nd Cal Poly 
Pomona. 
Jn the men's match, Mar-
COLLEGE INTERNS 
ATTENTION JUNE GRADS IN Accounting/Finance. 
Economics, Business Administration. lntlustrial :{ela­
tions and Computer Science. Santa 13.irbara Research 
Center, a leatling research ,inti tlevelopment, anti 
manufacturing company in the F,rltl ,,f inlr.ir,·tl dt•tt•llor 
technology for aerospace anti military ,y,tt·m,, will h,• 
on campus March 11th to intervit'w qualilit•tl ,1pplic,ints 
for the company's College Intern l'rogram. Thi, om• 
year program consists ol three-month rotatH1n,1I 
assignments in Intlustrial Rt'lation,, l'urcl1,1,1ng. 
Finance, anti Contracts !'ricing, after whith pt•rmam•nt 
assignments will be matl'-' in one of th,•s.• lan•,•r Jild,. 
Contact your placement center now to arrange for ,in 
on campus intefview with a company repre,l'nl,1liVl' 
SANT A BARBARA 
RESEARCH CEDNTER 
A Subsidiary of Hughes Aircraft Co. 
Proof of U.S. Citizenship Required 
�An Equal Opportunity 
M/F/HC Employer 
o o o o� 
tin Dydell, Bill Frink, Tom 
Morris, Ken Ueltzen and 
Mark Sczbecki all won 
straight set singles battles. 
The men travel to Santa 
Barbara on Wednesday 
before hosting Cal State 
Los Angeles on Friday at 2 
p.m. The women also take 
part in the Santa Barbara 
trip before heading for
Sacramento and the Cal 
State Tournament. 
THE SHADOW 
WHO KNOWS WHAT 
EVIL LUK.KS IN Tl1E 
MINDS OF MEN? THE 
SHADOW KNOWS! 
HEAR THE SHADOW 
EVERY THURSDAY 
NIGHT AT 10:00p.m. 
ON 91 KCPR. MADE 
POSSIBLE BY A 
GRANT FROM AR­
MADILLO PIZZA. 
,AADZi �,, 
"'\r ,1u OfllVflf 
.l\n Adventure in Mor..Sat.10am9pm 
SKINNY EATING! 
Delicious S11q<1rfnc,, 
non-t,il 
LOW CALORIE 
sof serve 
*CONES*CUPS*SUNDAES
*BANANA SPLITS*
also• Pastries• Dressings 
•Candies• and other
assorted LOW CALORIE goodies 
3 Locations 
Atascadero SLO 
Adobe Plaza 4.86 Marsh St. 
7319 El Camino Real 
0 
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Track teams win easily Gymnasts
claim two 
road wins 
The Cal Poly track teams 
found Bakersfield to their 
liking. 
The men and women roll­
ed to big wins over the 
weekend and had several 
outstanding performances 
in the process. 
The men easily out­
distanced Bakersfield, 134-
55, and Riverside. 
Outstanding showings 
abounded highlighted by 
five 5,000 meter runners 
qualifying for the NCAA 
Division II national meet. 
Iva n  H u f f ,  M a n n y  
Bautista, Terry Gibson, 
Kevin Jones and Doug 
Avrit ran in a tight block 
finishing within 13 seconds 
of each other. 
Huff added an individual 
win in the 3,000 meter 
steeplechase in 8:52. Paul 
M e d v i n  and  . S t e v e  
Strangio finished first and 
fourth respectively in the 
1,500 at 3:48.1 and 3:51.3. 
Poly was credited with 
individual wins from Pat 
Croft in the 400, Mark 
Kibort in the poly vault, 
Vernon Sallaz in the 800, 
Mark Kent in the 100, 
Brian Faul in the shot, Rob 
Riley in the javelin, Doug 
Lalicker in the 400 in­
termediate hurdles, Dave 
Tucker in the long jump, 
Joe Siai Siai in the 200, and 
Chris Sorenson in the 
discus. 
The women, behind dou­
ble winners Liz Carroll, 
Amy Harper and Liz 
D o u g l a s, d r o p p e d  
Bakersfield, 146-83. 
Carroll picked up wins in 
the 100_ hurdles and the 
100, Harper in the 1,500 
and 3,000 and Douglas in 
the 400 and 200. 
Shot put winner Dana 
Henderson set a· new 
school record with a heave 
of 42-1. 
Harper· qualified for the 
AJA W Division II national 
meet in both of her runs 
along with Carroll in the 
hurdles, the mile relay 
team and Esther Scherz­
inger in the 800. 
The men head for 
Berkeley this Saturday for 
a dual meet and the women 
take part iri the N orthridge 
relays. 
Team balance enabled 
the Cal Poly gymnastics 
team to pick up two wins 
last weekend as it dropped 
Diablo Valley College and 
San Jose State. 
Donna Haas picked the 
lone win of the weekend for 
Cal Poly as she scored an 
8.35 in tne floor exercise at 
San Jose. Carol Smalley 
finished second in that 
event at 7.9 followed by 
Alisone Rochester and 
Tammi Whittemore at 7 .8. 
Pam Dickie and Smalley 
earned seconds on the 
vault and Susan King was 
second in the all-around ti­
tle. 
Mustang Daily Scoreboard 
Be flexible. Slip into Dexter genuine 
Handsewn Classics. Crafted from soft 
leathers, they're handsewn and hand­
lasted for a look and fit that's all yours. 
In styles as easygoing as 
your own. Basketball 
EASTERN REGIONAL 
CAL POLY(71) 
Lucas 5 3-3 13. McKone 6 2·3 14. 
Neumann 6 3·4 15, Schultz 3 2·3 8, E. 
Wheeler 4 5·7 13, Lambertson O 1·2 1, 
Thomas 1 0-02, Yurk 1 1·3 3, Burris O 2·2 
2. Totals 26 19-27 71. 
BLOOMSBURG (43) 
Tittman 1 0-0 2, Weinrich 5 O·O 10, 
Casey 8 1·3 17, Colone O 2·4 2, Mason O 0-
1 0, Ogden 0 2·4 2, Kiersnowski 1 0-1 2, 
Greenholt 3 0-1 6, Nichols 0 2-3 2. Totals 
187-1743. 
H a l f t i m e - C a l  P o l y  4 4 · 2 4 .  
Rebounds-McKone and Neumann 7 
each. Assists-Schultz 14. 
CLARION STATE (61) 
Roosevelt 7 2·2 16, Copeland 3 2·4 8, 
Mallis 3 6-8 12, King 1 4-4 6, Gibson 6 2-6 
16, Stumengale 0 1-2 1, Glass 1 0-0 2, 
Totals 21 19-2661. 
CAL POLY (841 
Lucas 5 11·13 21, McKone 1 1·3 3, 
Neumann 10 8-11 28, Schultz 0 7·8 7, E. 
Wheeler 4 4•4 12, K. Wheeler 0 2·2 2, 
Thomas 1 1·2 3, Yurk 0 2-2 2, Burris 1 4-5 
6. Totals 22 40-50 84. 
Halftime-Cal Poly 41·39. 
Tennis 
Men 
Cal Poly 8, Sonoma State 1 
Singles (Poly first) Dydell d. Sampizo 
6·3, 6-1; Frink d. Lopez 6·1, 6-1; Morris d. 
Oriza 6-3, 6•2; Ueltzen d. Ayres 7·6, 6-3; 
Dean d. by Dunlap 5·7, 4-6: Sczbecki d. 
Chase 6-3, 7·5. 
Doubles: Dydell-Sczbecki d. Lopez 
Poblett 6-4, 6·4: Morris-Frink d. Chase· 
Sampizo 6-4, 6-4: Ueltzen-Dean d. Ayres­
Oriza 6·2, 3-6, 6·3. 
Women 
Northridge 9, Cal Poly 0 
Singles: (Northridge first) Luhman d. 
Weigandt 6-2, 6-2: Glassock d. Edwards 
6·1, 6-2: Raynor d. Foley 6-1, 6-2; Pitt d. 
Jakobsen 6·1, 6-2; Rosenberg d. Wilkins 
6-3, 6-1; Creath d. Sampson 6·1, 6·0. 
Doubles: Luhman·Glassock d. 
Weigandt·Jakobsen 6·4, 6-2; Raynor· 
Creath d. Sampson-Archuleta 6·2. 6·1: 
Rosenberg-Pitt d. Foley-Wilkins 6·1. 6-1. 
Pomona 9, Cal Poly 0 
Singles: Wills d. Weigandt 6-1, 6-0; 
Morton d.-Edwards 6·1, 6-2: Claussen d. 
Foley 6·2, 6·2: Scott d. Jakobsen 6-l, 6-2; 
Thompson d. Wilkins 6·2, 6-1; Nathan d. 
Sampson 7·5, 6-2. 
Doubles: Claussen-Downey d. 
Weigandt·Jakobsen 6·3, 6-2: Nathan· 
Thompson d. Sampson-Archuleta 6·0, 6-
3: Scott·Kettleman d. Foley-Wilkins 7-5; 
6-2. Track 
WOMEN 
Team scores: Cal Poly 146. Bakersfield 
83, Riverside 18, Stanislaus 5. 
1500-1. Harper 4:38.2 (NQ), 2. 
Kraemer 4:42.1, 3. Kelley 4:47. 
100 hurdles-I. Carroll 14.7 (NQ), 2. 
Reimann 15.0. 3. DuBois 16.0. 
400-1. Douglas 57.4. 2. Jones 58.0. b. 
Allyne60.l. 
400 relay-I. Bakersfield 4 7 .55, 2. Cal 
Poly (Douglas, Carroll, Held, Jones) 
48.66 (NQ). ·----------�----------�
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Interested in Sales 
and Advertising? 
The Mustang Daily 
is looking for an 
ADVERT/SINO REPRESENTATIVE 
• Learn Advertising sales & layout 
•Get to know S.L.0. Merchants 
To apply: 
Submit written 
application to: 
Sara 
/\achadoorian 
Mustang Daily 
546-1143
Deadline March 12 
5000-1. Bonsall 17:59 INQI, 2. Stout· 
Esquivel 18:09 (NQI, 4. Morlang 18:25, 5. 
Crowley 18:35. 
Shot put-1. Henderson 42·1 (school 
record), 3. Lynch 35-5. 
Long jump-I. Reimann 17-6 314. 3. 
DuBois 17-4 3/4. 
100-l. Carroll 12.5. 
800-1. Scherzinger 2:11.7 INQl, 2 
Miller 2:18.5, 3. Kelley2:21.3. 
High jump-I. McNeal 5-10. 3. DuBois 
5-2. 
400 hurdles-I. Held 63.7, 2. DuBois 
65.0, 3. Elkins 65.1. 
200-1. Douglas 25.2, 4. Carroll 25.6. 
3000-1. Harper 10:07.6 INQI. 3. 
Adams 10:32. 
Discus-2. Coombs 119-0. 4. Carr 113· 
11, 5. Henderson 111·7. 
800 medley-I. Bakersfield. 2. Cal Poly 
!Reimann. McNeil, Elkins, Allyne) 
1:52.5. 
Mile relay-I. Cal Poly (Held. Scherz· 
inger, Jones, Douglas) 3:54.3 (NQ). • 
Javelin-!. Hernandez 120.7. 2. 
Coombs 110-6, Nicholson 106-11. 
MEN 
Team scores: Cal Poly 134. Bakersfield 
55, Riverside 21. 
Hammer-2. Lanza 137-9. Fahey 121· 
8. 
400 relay-l. Cal Poly (Bush, Siai Siai, 
Croft and Kent) 40.56. 
High jump-2. Johannessen 6-6, 
Langan 66. Condon 6-6. 
3000 steeplechase-I. Huff 8:52.0 
INQ). 3. DeLaCruz 9:19.1. 4. Koris 9:40.�. 
1500-1. Medvin (NQI 3:49.1. 4. 
Strangio 3:51.3 (NQ). 
110 HH-3. Underwood 14.9, 4. Reed 
15.2. 5. Sanders 15.3 
400-1. Croft 47.3, 3. Anderson 48.0. 4. 
Bowles 48.8. 
Pole Vault-I. Kobort 16 0. 2. Thorn 
ton 15·0. 3. Escobar I 4·0. 
800-1. Sallaz 1:50.1 (NQI. 4. Clark 
1:53.9. 5. Lodolo 1:54.4. 
100-1. Kent 10.3 (NQ). 2. Siai Siai 10.4 
INQ). 
Shot put-I. Faul 58-0. 2. Sorenson 49-
0, 4. Martin 46.5. 
Javelin-I. Riley 205·1. 2. Silva 201·9. 
3. Feaster 201·0. 
400 IH-1. Lalicker 53.5, 2. Vavra 
54.9, 3. Graybehl 55.4 
Long gump-1. Tucker 24-6 INQl, 2. 
Waynes 22-8¼. 
200-1. Siai Siai 21.3, 3. Kobort 22.0. 5. 
Carter 22.2 
5000-3. Huff 14:22.1 (NQ), 4. Bautista 
14:25.1 (NQ), 5. Gibson 14:29.0 INQ), 6. 
Jones 14:31.0 (NQ). Avrit 14:35.0 (NQ). 
Discus-I. Sorenson 163-5. 
1600 relay-I. Cal Poly (Kent. Bowles, 
Anderson and Croft) 3:09.8 INQ). 
Gymnastics 
Team scores: Cal Poly 124 .8. Diablo 
Valley College 116.95. Solano 104.85. 
We Help You Buy or Sell! 
STUDENT& 
FACULTY 
MOBILE HOMES! 
* SLO & Other Close-In Areas
---Prices From $7,995 Up! 
* Sell Your Home thru us, faster,
for 1nore money, at no cost to you!
* Liberal Financing Available!
California's Largest Mobile Home 
Retailing Organization 
Homebuying HeadGuarters 
hlr The Golden Coast 
�LDEN @� oAsr MOBILE HOMES
815 Morro Bay Blvd., Morro Bay, 772-4411 
A Natural Bagel 
In The Boston 
tradition 
Choose from a variety of Sea Dex 
Styles for guys and. gals $27. 95 to 
$41.95 
• ••••••••••••••
Introductory Offer 
$4.00 OFF
Regular Price on any 
Sea Dex Shoes. One week only, 
Mar. IO-17th 
••••••••••••••• 
"Your Family Shoe Store" 
860 HIGUERA ST. 
DOWNTOWN SAN LUIS OBISPO 
No Artificial Preservatives 
No Sugar in our bagel 
15 Varieties of 
23 Different 
Varieties of Bagels 
open 6 a.m. Weekdays 
Thurs, Fri, Sat 'ti/110 p.m. 
SundaysB-3 
BOSTON 
BAGEL(D 
Cream Cheeses and Spreads 
Vegetarian Soups 
Salads and 
Bagel Melts 1127 Broad, SLO 
Between Marsh and Higuera 
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Beach access 
Driving along Pacific Coast Highway between Ragged 
Point in Big Sur all the way south to Pismo Beach, it's easy 
to be enticed by the rocky beaches and beautiful shoreline. 
Travelers often pull over on the highway, bicyclists quit 
pedaling and families rescue their kids from the car to go 
down and have a picnic by the ocean. 
There are barriers to the beach, and tourists and residents 
of Sim Luis Obispo County sometimes use whatever means 
necessary to get to the water, even if it means jumping over 
fences, walking across private property o'r tearing into so­
meone's shrubbery. 
'J he Local Coastal Plan can help ease the problem of beach 
access. Developers must now provide and maintain a way for 
the public to get to the beach as a condition of subdividing 
the land or building on it. 
For example, the recent allowance for a resort complex to 
be built at San Simeon was passed only after the Hearst Cor­
poration agreed to build and maintain public access there. 
And for Pirate's Cove and a residential development near the 
Air Force Station in Cambria, a similar agreement has been 
reached. 
In addition to the six existing accesses from Ragged Point 
to Cayucos, five new accesses are planned. "Accesses" in­
clude new signs, permanent trails, and some traffic turnouts. 
This is the first time in San Luis Obispo County history 
that developers will be required to build and maintain access 
routes. These routes are needed by . all beach lovers and 
should be respected. 
Local governments will be responsible for enforcing the ac­
cess law after Coastal Commission members leave office July 
1. 
Visitors should respect private property by only using the 
designated pathways. Harm to wildlife and the habitat will 
be minimal if visitors do-not trample natural vegetation and 
homeowners' flowerbeds on their way to enjoying the beauty 
of the beach. 
Letters 
Abortion opposition is personal, not Biblical 
Editor: 
I hadn't been following the disagree­
ment on abortion in the Mustang Daily 
until I glanced at Tom Kinsolvings well· 
written rebutal to an earlier anti· 
abortion letter by Gibson and Blair. 
Gibson and Blair wrote a rebutal to an 
editorial by staff writer Mike Carroll, 
taking the view that women have no 
choice in abortion because it is so much 
like a crime (i.e. murder). Tom Kinsolv· 
ing took issue with the "nauseating self• 
righteous attitude about the Bible" 
displayed by Gibson and Blair, and felt 
that the immoral and painful con· 
sequences of halting legal abortion far 
exceed the theo eti l consequences of 
killing a fetus. 
I am a studen in love with Christ 
(funny, I don't feel like an inhibited 
dogmatic funo.amentalist), and this 
somewhat colors my views on abortion. 
I underline my because the Bible has 
nothing directly to say on abortion. The 
Bible, as written to the nation of Israel 
and later to the New Testament Church, 
doesn't need to talk about abortion; sex 
while dating is prohibited and sex after 
marriage is joyfully encouraged. No one 
volunteering to live under God's law felt 
strangled by dogma. I guess they just 
had more patience and a better sense of 
timing than we do now. So I would 
disagree with Gibson and Blair's 
original contention that abortion is "in 
disharmony with God," rather I would 
say that in the people God desires, abor· 
tion is not necessary. 
Tom Kinsolving attempts to show 
that abortion is right because it is a less 
painful alternative for mother, baby and 
society. Yet no volume of benefits can 
ever be an excuse for murder, if abortion 
is murder. Lack of brain activity is 
already used as a legal criterion in mer· 
cy killing of coma patients. Is a fetus 
alive as an individual before the start of 
individual brain activity? 
I personally feel that in some cases 
abortion is a lesser evil for an unborn 
life, personally feeling that non· 
existance is a better path than a lif.e of 
intense pain. But I also look forward to 
a corning world under my Lord where 
abortion will be abolished, not because 
it will be illegal but because it won't be 
needed. Maranatha. 
Brien Sparling 
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Letters 
Lease Sale 53 concern needed 
Editor: 
On Feb. 11, Secretary of Interior 
Watt issued a new Proposed Notice of 
Sale for Lease Sale No. 53. With this ac· 
tion, he reinstated the northern four 
basins (Santa Cruz, Bodega, Point 
Arena and Eel River), which had been 
deleted from the sale by then-Secretary 
Andrus last October. 
The response to this issue has been 
one of anger, with outrage being ex· 
pressed by members of the California 
Congressional Delegation, Governor 
Brown, local officials, environmental 
groups, and concerned citizens 
throughout California. This decision not 
only places fragile coastal resources in 
great jeopardy, but also makes a traves· 
ty of the democratic due process of 
public hearings and input by local and 
state officials. Word has it that Presi· 
dent Reagan was surprised by the 
degree of outcry from California. 
Department of Interior sources have 
been quoted as saying that "Jim Watt 
did this just to see how high California 
would jump." Well, he's about to find 
out! 
Saturday, March 21 has been 
designated as a statewide day of protest 
against Watt's decision. This is also a 
day to reinforce our opposition to drill· 
ing off our own beautiful stretch of 
coastline. IT IS EXTREMELY IM· 
PORTANT THAT OUR VOICES, 
CONCERNS AND RECOMMENDA· 
TIONS DON'T GET LOST IN THE 
SHUFFLE!! 
Help is needed to prepare and par· 
ticipate in an event-a march, a rally, a 
flood of letters-to help call national at· 
tention to this issue. A meeting will be 
held at ECOSLO (The Environmental 
Center of San Luis Obispo, 985 Palm 
Street), on Thursday, March 12 at 7 
p.m. to organize the event. 
Again, I can't emphasize enough how 
important it is that our concerns about 
oil spills, air quality, coastal resources, 
and the quality of life we enjoy here in 
San Luis Obispo County aren't ignored. 
Please direct your attention to this im· 
porta'lt event! 
If you have any questions or creative 
ideas, feel free to call ECOSLO at 544· 
1777 or myself at 544-8027. A lot of 
voices shouting together will be much 
better heard in Washington, D.C. 
Donna DiRicco 
The invisible Hispanic population 
Editor: 
A response to Mark James Newland's 
letter of March 3 is in order. 
Using some population statistics, he 
concludes that "the Cal Poly student 
population very closely resembles the 
California ethnic make up. . . " He is 
mistaken. 
California's 88 percent white popula­
tion includes a Hispanic population of 
about 14 percent, while the 88 percent 
figure in the Mus tun!{ Daily does not in· 
elude Poly's 3.2 Hispanic population. 
The minority population at Poly of 
about 12 percent doeH not closely resem· 
ble the California minority population of 
about 25 percent. 
We may applaud Poly for many 
things, but a "proportionally equal stu· 
dent population that does reflect the 
population of California SocieLy" is not 
one of them. 
Richard A. Saenz, Assistant. Professor 
Physics Department 
Student input in nuclear debate invaluable 
Editor: 
I would like to compliment the 
Mustang Daily for its coverage of the 
debate about the safety of Diablo Ca· 
nyon which was held last Thursday. 
Reporter Mike Carroll did an excellent 
job of covering the main points each 
speaker made. The article leaves out one 
important aspect, however which I 
would like to bring to the attention of 
your readers-the audience. 
With nearlv 55 minutes of the debate 
time spent �n questions from the au· 
dience, I would like to point out the im· 
portant role they played in making the 
program a success. Their que5tions were 
generally tough, to the point, and 
revealed both knowledge and concern. 
ln addition, while members of the au· 
dience applauded their favorite speaker 
generously, they were courteously at· 
tentive to both sides throughout the 
two hour program. So, for their ques· 
tions and attention, they have my 
thanks for making my job as moderator 
both interesting and pleasant. And give 
Mike Carroll two points of extra credit 
for even managing to spell my name cor· 
rectly ! 
Raymond Zeuschner, Ph.D 
Sp ech Communication Department 
